GET VACCINATED TO WIN!!!
HEY KZA! GET VACCINATED TO WIN CONTEST IS OPEN TO ALL KZA MEMBERS WHO
ARE OR WILL BE DOUBLE VAXXED BY DECEMBER 17TH, 2021. YOU CAN ENTER THE
CONTEST BY SUBMITTING YOUR PROOF OF VACCINATION BY EMAIL AT
COVID.VACCINE@KZA.QC.CA OR BY DROPPING OFF A COPY AT THE HEALTH CENTRE
OR BY HAVING YOUR QR CODE VERIFIED BY THE RECEPTIONIST AT THE HEALTH
CENTRE. YOU ONLY NEED TO ENTER ONCE TO BE ELIGIBLE FOR ALL DRAWS
DEADLINE TO SUBMIT ENTRIES ARE FRIDAYS AT 12:00 PM (NOON) WINNERS WILL BE
ANNOUNCED ON CKWE AND THE WEEKLY FLYERS. CONGRATULATIONS TO THE
WINNERS! NEXT DRAW WILL BE ON DECEMBER 10TH, 2021.

PRIZES FOR ADULTS 18 AND OVER WHO RECEIVED 2 DOSES
☐ $ 5,000.00 draw on November 5th, 2021 Winner: Bryton Beaudoin
☐ $ 5,000.00 draw on November 30th, 2021 Winner: Maude St-Jacques Paul
☐ Weekly draws from November 5th to December 17th, 2021:
(week 1) Prepaid Visa $ 500.00 Winner: Frank Meness: (Donated his prize to BouBoule’s Truck Business)
(week 2) KZ Gaz gift certificate $500.00 Winner: Samuel Brazeau
(week 3) Maxi gift certificate $ 500.00 Winner: Patrick Odjick
(week 4) Buck’s Auto gift certificate $500.00 Winner: Lara Smart
(week 5) Apple Watch valued at $ 500.00 Winner: Keith Jacko Cote
(week 6) Cabela gift certificate $1,000.00
(week 7) 65” 4K Television valued at $1,600.00
DECEMBER 17th 2021, DRAW: 1st prize: $ 10, 000.00

2nd prize: Polaris Sportsman 570 ATV

PRIZES FOR YOUTH 12 TO 17 YEARS OLD WHO RECEIVED 2 DOSES
☐ MacBook valued at $1,500.00 Draw on November 5th, 2021 Winner: Rose Carle
☐ MacBook valued at $ 1,500. 00 Draw on November 30th, 2021 Winner: Eve Lecompte
☐ MacBook valued at $ 1,500.00 Draw on December 17th, 2021
☐ Weekly draws from November 5th to December 17th, 2021
(week 1) Buck’s Sports shop gift certificate $500.00 Winner: Aiyana Badger
(week 2) Prepaid Amazon gift card $500.00 Winner: Taliyah Whiteduck
(week 3) Prepaid Amazon gift card $500.00 Winner: Trenton Ucher
(week 4) Nintendo Switch valued $500.00 Winner: McKenzie Cote
(week 5) Wireless Bluetooth speakers valued at $500.00 Winner: Kailey-Jo Whiteduck
(week 6) Xbox valued at $500.00
(week 7) IPad Pro valued at $ 1,200.00

Stay Tuned for more prize Announcements!!!
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Natural Resources and
Wildlife Office

Attention Kitigan Zibi

Due to unforeseen circumstances, our phones
at the Natural Resource and Wildlife Office are
temporarily not in use
To schedule an appointment or for any
questions or concerns please e-mail us.
Erik Higgins – Forester – Erik.Higgins@kza.qc.ca
Pierre-Luc Bastien – Biologist – Pierre-luc.Bastien@kza.qc.ca
Amy Morin – Consultation Liaison – Amy.Morin@kza.qc.ca

Meegwetch
KZA’s Natural Resource and Wildlife Office

Press release
Gouvernement du Québec

For immediate release
CNW CODE 01 + WEEKLIES
GQM 00350
Inquiry Commission on Relations Between Indigenous Peoples and
Certain Public Services in Québec: Listening, Reconciliation and Progress

The government is investing $19.4 million to foster the
success and persistence in school of Indigenous students
Odanak, November 30, 2021 – To support and improve the success and persistence in school of Indigenous
students, the Québec government is investing $19.4 million to implement three measures covering direct
student support, instructional material, and program review. Minister of Education Jean-François Roberge
and Minister Responsible for Indigenous Affairs Ian Lafrenière made the announcement today, accompanied
by MNA for Nicolet-Bécancour Donald Martel and Denis Gros-Louis, Director General of the FNEC and Cochair of the Table nationale sur la réussite éducative des élèves autochtones.
The government wishes, in this way, to implement the recommendations of the Inquiry Commission on
Relations Between Indigenous Peoples and Certain Public Services in Québec: Listening, Reconciliation
and Progress, and the National Inquiry into Missing and Murdered Indigenous Women and Girls, which
demanded concrete action in the realm of education.
Ensuring that Indigenous history and realities occupy their proper place in courses of study and offering such
notions as soon as possible in school paths will, in particular, enhance persistence in school and educational
success, in addition to increasing the graduation rate of Indigenous students.
Measure related to instructional material
It is important to make available to teachers additional instructional material that better recognizes the
realities of the First Nations and Inuit. This measure seeks to enable the Québec government, in collaboration
with Indigenous partners and publishing houses or other publishers of content to make available tools to
help them better grasp and teach questions related to Indigenous realities.
Measure related to support
Over half of the members of the First Nations and Inuit live outside Indigenous communities in the short or
long term and attend the establishments of school service centres and linguistic school boards. The latter
must be able to better support them during the transition and establish favourable conditions that are geared
to their success. This measure enhances the adapted professional services for First Nations and Inuit
students in the network. In particular, it seeks to make training accessible to all school staff, enhance
reception and guidance tools and services, enhance the transitions between school environments, upgrade
the knowledge acquired, establish culturally reassuring services, and enhance the link between the schools
and the students’ family environments.
Measure related to program review
Most programs of study were drafted in the early 2000s and the Table nationale sur la réussite éducative
des élèves autochtones has noted that certain content pertaining to Indigenous realities should be reviewed.
The members of the First Nations and Inuit will be invited to participate in the revision of the programs of
study to incorporate Indigenous perspectives into them. This measure will also better equip teachers when
they deal with these topics.
The measures that the government has announced will benefit all Québec students who will, overall, be
better equipped, informed, and aware of Indigenous realities.

“Education plays a key role in helping Indigenous students to succeed and enabling all Québec students to
be informed and aware of Indigenous realities. To this end, we are working in close collaboration with
Indigenous partners in the education sector. I am delighted to be able to respond today to the
recommendations concerning education in the Viens Commission report and to thus take a step toward the
education system’s recognition of Indigenous realities.”
Jean-François Roberge, Minister of Education
“Our government has taken to heart the Viens Commission’s recommendations and education is one of the
most important facets of our efforts to facilitate reconciliation and the development of mutual trust. The
success and persistence in school of Indigenous young people are front and centre in our initiatives, but the
new measures will also facilitate better circulation of knowledge and Indigenous concerns, which makes me
optimisitc. It is my hope that, through our efforts, we will witness changes in educational approaches in
Québec schools. This will serve not only the interests of the First Nations and Inuit but also those of all
Québec students, who will have access to training that illustrates their historic reality and interpretations of
it.”
Ian Lafrenière, Minister Responsible for Indigenous Affairs
“The members of the Table sur la réussite éducative des élèves Inuit et des Premières Nations welcome
with hope the Québec government’s response. The investments will enable our respective organizations to
work together on content and make known the contemporary reality of our communities. The Table sur la
réussite éducative has shown that it is best placed to advise the government, the public service, school
service centres, schools, and teachers concerning our realities.”
Denis Gros-Louis, Co-chair of the Table nationale sur la réussite scolaire and Director General of the FNEC
“The residents of Nicolet-Bécancour understand the need to maintain and foster exchanges and
collaboration with the Indigenous nations that occupy a major place in our territory. I am, therefore, indeed
proud to participate in this announcement that confirms our shared desire to live together and make our good
relations even more productive and mutually advantageous.”
Donald Martel, MNA for Nicolet-Bécancour and Parliamentary Assistant to the Premier (St. Lawrence Project
and Innovation Zones)
Highlights:
•

•
•
•
•
•

On September 30, 2019, headed by former judge Jacques Viens, the Inquiry Commission on
Relations Between Indigenous Peoples and Certain Public Services in Québec: Listening,
Reconciliation and Progress, made public the report submitted to the government at the conclusion
of its deliberations.
The Commission’s report proposed 142 measures and called for reconciliation and the
establishment of a new balance of power.
The Québec government has a $200-million budget allowance to implement the Viens
Commission’s recommendations.
The report identified education as a cross-cutting challenge.
The funds announced today will facilitate the implementation of three measures covering direct
support to students, instructional material, and program review.
The members of the Table sur la réussite éducative des élèves des Premières Nations et Inuit
submitted to the Ministère de l’Éducation their priorities on October 21, 2021.

Related links:
•

Report of the Viens Commission:
https://www.cerp.gouv.qc.ca/fileadmin/Fichiers_clients/Rapport/Rapport_final.pdf

Ministère de l’Éducation
https://www.facebook.com/quebeceducation
https://twitter.com/EducationQC?lang=fr
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCgcPCv5VQhsAY3vNNoH6Zrw?view_as=subscriber

https://www.linkedin.com/company/339645/admin/
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Sources:

Florent Tanlet
Press Officer
Office of the Minister of Education
418-265-1982
Mathieu Durocher
Press Officer
Office of the Minister Responsible for Indigenous Affairs
418-805-0233

NA-MI-QUAI-NI-MAK
I remember them

COMMUNITY SUPPORT FUND
S M A L L G R A N T S T O S U P P O R T C O M M U N I T Y- B A S E D H E A L I N G A N D R E M E M B R A N C E

The act of remembering will shape generations to come….
Funds are available to registered
non-profits, Indigenous communities,
and Survivor organizations who
support Survivors with small grants
up to $10,000 for memorial activities.

SOME POSSIBLE ACTIVITIES COULD
INCLUDE, BUT ARE NOT LIMITED TO:

Non-profits must show they are
working with Survivors, Survivor
organizaitons or Indigenous
Communities to apply for the fund.

• Memorial or commemorative

Communities and Residential School
Survivors know what activities best
support healing, memorials and
remembrance in their communities.

• Community-led healing gatherings
• Ceremonial activities (memorial
feasts, give-aways, etc.)
markers (healing gardens,
murals, carvings, plaques, etc.)

• Maintenance of burial sites (fencing,
cutting back overgrowth, etc.)

APPLY TODAY AT NCTR.CA

Applications are available online
and through contacting the NCTR.
There is no deadline to apply.

FOR MORE INFORMATION CONTACT:

Jennifer Wood
Commemoration and Community
Engagement Liaison Officer, NCTR
Ph: 1-431-997-2325
Email: woodjennlee@gmail.com

Job Advertisement
School Store Manager
Full-Time, Indefinite Term
Ashbury College is a leading independent school for boys and girls, Grades 4 to 12. We are a
diverse, international community, with students from over 50 countries. Benefiting from small
class sizes, a respectful environment, technology-enhanced classrooms, and dynamic teachers,
our students are inspired to become intellectually vibrant, compassionate, and responsible
world citizens.
Based in central Ottawa, Ashbury College is currently seeking a full-time School Store Manager
to lead the day-to-day operations of our online storefront and physical school stores and act as
an ambassador to our students and their parents.
You will be responsible to ensure the availability of school uniforms, Ashbury branded
merchandise, and other items, providing welcoming and supportive physical and virtual
shopping experiences for students, parents, staff, and other members of the Ashbury
community.
Specific activities include:
•

Integrating online retailing strategy with physical store operations, including developing
business plans to integrate online storefront.

•

Aiding students and parents in ordering and purchasing materials including scheduling
and conducting uniform fittings for new and returning students, typically during the
summer months.

•

Maintaining positive customer relations, corresponding in person and online with
customers to address questions or concerns, and ensuring that store housekeeping and
safety and security standards are always met.

•

Training, scheduling, and overseeing occasional store clerk(s) in helping customers.

•

Maintaining the online storefront platform, including composing, and posting product
images, descriptions, and pricing, and ordering and shipping details.

•

Ensuring uniforms and branded merchandise comply with Ashbury design standards and
branding standards.

362 Mariposa Avenue, Ottawa, ON K1M 0T3 | Tel: 613.749.9630 | Fax: 613.749.9724 | ashbury.ca

•

Sourcing merchandise to identify optimal suppliers, based primarily on customer needs,
service, price and quality.

•

Setting the selling prices for store merchandise in accordance with approved mark-up
procedures.

•

Completing semi-annual and annual inventory counts; updating item costs for inventory
and office supplies; stocking displayed and stored inventory.

•

Filling customer orders by packaging sold items and documentation for direct shipping
or by transferring orders to manufacturers or third-party distributors.

•

Calculating purchase subtotals, taxes, and shipping costs for submission to customers;
receiving and processing payments from customers, using electronic transaction
services.

•

Managing the physical and online storefront Point-of-Sale (POS) system; performing
month-end closing procedures for store POS and cafeteria systems.

•

Maintaining accounting records, providing regular and ad-hoc store transaction,
purchase, and sales reports.

•

Providing whole school administrative support including maintaining the inventory of
office supplies for use by staff, reporting office supply and cafeteria charges by staff, and
producing staff security cards and replacement student cards.

Reporting to the Chief Operating Officer, you will work closely with the other members of our
Business Department as well as our many faculty and staff. As the successful candidate, you
have a history of enhancing a culture of excellent customer service relations, workplace
diversity, and thriving in a busy learning-oriented community.
Your education, experience and qualifications include:
•
•
•
•

Completion of secondary school with at least three years of retail management
experience.
Extensive experience with on-line retailing platforms, POS systems, and inventory
management and accounting software.
Demonstrated focus on continual professional growth, such as participating in related
online forums, conferences and other retail and merchandising training.
Oral and written proficiency in French and/or other language(s) is an asset.
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Work is planned to be in-person at Ashbury College, however, will shift to a remote workplace
if directed by Ottawa Public Health or the Ministry of Education. All students and staff must
follow Ashbury College’s COVID-19 safety protocols when on campus, and all employees are
required to be fully vaccinated.
Ashbury College provides a competitive compensation and group health and pension benefits
package. And, if you are not familiar with our facilities, internationalism, community
engagement, or school values and culture, please visit our website at ashbury.ca.
This appointment is effective the beginning of January 2022.
If you are interested in this position, please forward your resume and cover letter to
hr@ashbury.ca. The deadline for applications is Wednesday, December 8, 2021.
At Ashbury College, our mission is to develop students as responsible global citizens. We do this
through a community of employees, volunteers, and students who cultivate and celebrate
diversity and inclusion. We strongly encourage applications from all qualified individuals who
are members of groups with historical and/or current barriers to equity. This supports our
mission, makes our community stronger, and adds to our culture.
Should you have any questions about this position, please email hr@ashbury.ca
If we contact you about an employment opportunity and you require an accommodation, we’ll
work with you to meet your needs.
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Coordinator, Program
Development
Requisition ID: 749
Department: Ottawa Public Library
Service: Customer Experience
Branch: Program Development
Employment Type: 1 Permanent Full Time Position
Work Hours: 35.00 hours per week
Affiliation: CUPE 503 Library
Salary Information: $72 614,36 - $86 664,76 annually (2019 rates of pay)
Location: Ben Franklin Place, 101 Centrepointe
Job Category: Ottawa Public Library Jobs
Application Close: 09/12/2021
JOB SUMMARY
Reporting to the Manager, carries out duties and responsibilities for their
assigned service area - Program Development. Performs administrative and
human resource management duties. Participates in the development of policies,
procedures and objectives for library services. Maintains an up-to-date
knowledge and expands awareness of Library developments. Establishes and
maintains liaisons with internal and external contacts. Exercises responsibility for
the day-to-day operation and coordination of centralized program planning and
service development for children, teens and adults. Work is performed within the
context of the policies and framework of the Library corporate culture as
embodied in the Mission Statement, Core Values, Customer Experience
Guidelines and the Canadian Federation of Library Associations position
statements on Intellectual Freedom and Diversity and Inclusion, with particular
emphasis on providing customer service excellence.

EDUCATION AND EXPERIENCE
Master’s Degree in Library and/or Information Science from an accredited library
school.
Minimum of four (4) years of progressively increased responsibilities, including
supervisory experience and some experience planning and developing programs
and services.
KNOWLEDGE













Management principles, including policy and procedural development,
human resource management, budgeting, and monitoring.
Methods and techniques for customer service and complaint investigation
and resolution.
Theories and principles of library science as well as methods and
techniques of library operations.
General knowledge of Library policies and procedures.
Supervisory techniques and practices.
Adult/Children literature in a variety of formats, readers’ advisory services,
trends in reading, literacy and ESL collections and adult/children’s
programming.
Reference resources in print, microform, and electronic formats and of
current developments in reference services.
Principles of public library programming and program development.
Electronic database and other bibliographic searching techniques.
Working knowledge of applicable occupational health and safety
legislation.
General knowledge of Ottawa Public Library policies and procedures
related to health and safety.

COMPETENCIES, SKILLS AND ABILITIES







Lead by example, demonstrating integrity, creativity, and enthusiasm in
achieving results directly and through staff work teams.
Exercise effective judgement and independent decision-making
capabilities.
Evaluate existing methods and procedures, analyze alternatives, and
develop and implement effective solutions or changes.
Develop workplans; assign work, evaluate performance, and supervise
staff.
Ability to work well with new technology
Well-developed organizational skills.










Use tact, discretion, and confidentiality.
Excellent verbal and written communication skills.
To prepare and analyze statistics and report to management.
Perform multiple tasks concurrently.
Mediate and resolve conflicts effectively.
Data-entry, retrieval and keyboarding skills including use of standard office
equipment, including operating an IBM compatible computer in Microsoft
Windows.
Minimum keyboard skills of 25 wpm.

LEADERSHIP COMPETENCIES
The key competencies that describe the skills and behaviours expected to be
demonstrated by managers and supervisors at the City of Ottawa are available
on Ozone. The seven Leadership Competencies, which align with Servant
Leadership, are:













Strategic Leadership - Sets/implements the strategic direction,
understands internal and external trends, the political sensitivities of the
organization and applies this knowledge to support the long-term vision
and success of the City
Demonstrates Business Sense – Understands the impact of decisions
on the business and the ability to strive to improve business performance;
requires an awareness of business issues, processes and outcomes as
they impact the community, the City’s reputation and strategic direction
Builds Collaborative Relationships - Proactively communicates, builds
and utilizes professional relationships and partnerships with all internal and
external stakeholders
Fosters Innovation and Change - Develops an environment that
embraces innovation and efficiently integrates change into the organization
Engages Employees - Leads, coaches, mentors, and develops an
engaged, diverse workforce of individuals and teams, where work is
performed in a safe, respectful environment and successes are recognized
and celebrated regularly
Delivers Results - Creates effective plans and performance measures,
holds themselves and others accountable for measurable, high quality,
timely and cost-effective results
Client-centric Focus - Serves the client interest through focusing
individual, team and organization effort on identifying and meeting key and
diverse client needs (the term “client” includes both internal and external
clients)

WHAT YOU NEED TO KNOW
 Language Requirement: Designated Day 1 Ready – immediate
requirement for language proficiency:
French: oral, reading, writing required.
English: oral, reading, writing required.
Candidates must meet language requirement for position upon hire.







Police Record Check: The successful candidate will be required to
complete a Vulnerable Sector Check to the Ottawa Public Library’s
satisfaction.
Additional vacancies may occur during the competition process.
Alternative educational credentials combined with job-related
experience, demonstrated performance, and ability may be
considered in lieu of stated academic requirements.
Please save a copy of the job poster. Once the closing date has passed, it
will no longer be available.

** The City of Ottawa has a Mandatory Vaccination Policy which requires all
employees to be fully vaccinated against COVID-19 and provide proof of
vaccination as a condition of employment. **
If this opportunity matches your interest and profile please apply online, at this
link: https://jobs-emplois.ottawa.ca/city-jobs/job/Ottawa-ON/725083547/
If this is your first online application, please refer to our resources on how to
apply for jobs online.
We wish to thank all applicants for their interest and effort in applying for this
position. Only candidates selected for interviews will be contacted.
The Ottawa Public Library promotes the principles of diversity and inclusion and
adheres to the tenets of the Canadian Human Rights Act and the Ontario Human
Rights Code. We encourage applications from women, Aboriginal peoples and
persons of all races, ethnic origins, religions, abilities, sexual orientations, and
gender identities and expressions. The Ottawa Public Library provides
accommodation during all parts of the hiring process, upon request, to applicants
with disabilities. If contacted to proceed to the selection process, please advise
us if you require any accommodation.
Accessible formats and communication supports are available upon request.
Please contact the HR Service Centre at 613-580-2424, extension 47411.

Officer, Public Information
Requisition ID: 828
Department: Ottawa Public Library
Service: Customer Experience
Branch: Communications
Employment Type: 1 Permanent Full Time Position
Work Hours: 35.00 hours per week
Affiliation: CUPE 503 Library
Salary Information: $65 709,28 - $78 418,34 annually (2019 rates of pay)
Location: 100 Tallwood
Job Category: Ottawa Public Library Jobs
Application Close: 09/12/2021
JOB SUMMARY
Ottawa Public Library (OPL) provides accessible, innovative library and
information services throughout the City of Ottawa, that meet the unique needs of
diverse communities, delivered through a range of vehicles and reflecting a
citizen-centred approach. The Communications unit is responsible for
communications programs, services, policies/procedures and initiatives, including
capital projects; writing, editing and design of content for the public (including
advertising, marketing and promotions); and communications initiatives directly
related to OPL Board Legislative Agenda and issues management/strategic
matters.
You develop and implement comprehensive public information and
communications programs for the Ottawa Public Library.
Work is performed within the context of the policies and framework of the Library
corporate culture as embodied in the Mission Statement, Core Values, Customer
Experience Guidelines and the Canadian Library Association position statements
on Intellectual Freedom and Diversity and Inclusion, with particular emphasis on
providing customer service excellence.

EDUCATION AND EXPERIENCE
Completion of 4 year university degree in mass communications or journalism
Minimum of 5 years of experience in the field of public relations, marketing, or
media relations
KNOWLEDGE








Marketing and communication strategies and techniques
Design principles and techniques
Media relations strategies and techniques
Public relations and communications strategies and techniques
General knowledge of Ottawa Public Library policies and procedures
related to health and safety.
Knowledge of customer service techniques and protocols
Knowledge of applicable health and safety legislation, including the rights
and duties of workers.

COMPETENCIES, SKILLS AND ABILITIES


















Strong organizational and planning skills.
Ability to communicate effectively and persuasively, both orally and in
writing.
Leadership skills, ability to develop and maintain productive working
relationships with colleagues and external clients.
Market and effectively promote programs and resources.
Develop creative advertising material.
Develop and maintain contacts with local media.
Research information and write reports or documents.
Exercise integrity and sensitivity when dealing with clients.
Use of standard office equipment in MS Windows environment: Word,
Excel, Outlook, PowerPoint.
Customer service orientation, including the use of tact, discretion, and
confidentiality
Attention to detail.
Excellent interpersonal skills
Demonstrate good judgment, tact, discretion, creative problem-solving
skills and initiative
Flexibility, ability to adjust priorities.
Self-motivated with high energy level.
Ability to work effectively as a team leader and member.
Strongly committed to quality customer service.



Perform multiple tasks concurrently.

WHAT YOU NEED TO KNOW
 Language Requirement: Designated Bilingual – specific level of language
proficiency:
French: oral, reading, writing required.
English: oral, reading, writing required.
Candidates who do not meet language requirements will be required to
participate in training.





Additional vacancies may occur during the competition process.
Alternative educational credentials combined with job-related
experience, demonstrated performance, and ability may be
considered in lieu of stated academic requirements.
Please save a copy of the job poster. Once the closing date has passed, it
will no longer be available.

** The City of Ottawa has a Mandatory Vaccination Policy which requires all
employees to be fully vaccinated against COVID-19 and provide proof of
vaccination as a condition of employment. **
If this opportunity matches your interest and profile please apply online, at this
link: https://jobs-emplois.ottawa.ca/city-jobs/job/Ottawa-ON/725083147/
If this is your first online application, please refer to our resources on how to
apply for jobs online.
We wish to thank all applicants for their interest and effort in applying for this
position. Only candidates selected for interviews will be contacted.
The Ottawa Public Library promotes the principles of diversity and inclusion and
adheres to the tenets of the Canadian Human Rights Act and the Ontario Human
Rights Code. We encourage applications from women, Aboriginal peoples and
persons of all races, ethnic origins, religions, abilities, sexual orientations, and
gender identities and expressions. The Ottawa Public Library provides
accommodation during all parts of the hiring process, upon request, to applicants
with disabilities. If contacted to proceed to the selection process, please advise
us if you require any accommodation.
Accessible formats and communication supports are available upon request.
Please contact the HR Service Centre at 613-580-2424, extension 47411.

ODEKAN’S
CHRISTMAS
DRAWS
KWEY PARENTS OF YOUNG CHILDREN 0-6 YEARS OLD
For Christmas this year we are having
a few draws for our young children!
Attached is a Christmas Tree Colouring Page,
for your child to colour & decorate.
THE DEADLINE TO ENTER THE DRAW IS
FRIDAY, DECEMBER 10 @ NOON !!
PLEASE DROP OFF THE COLOURING PAGE AT ODEKAN HEAD
START PROGRAM LOCATED AT 367 PAGANAKOMIN MIKAN.
MEGWETCH!

ODEKAN CALENDAR
DECEMBER 2021
Sun

Mon

Tue

For Caregiver’s
Afternoon Out
Parent must
call in by 11
am that
Morning to
reserve a spot
At 819-4492702.

5

12

19

Thu

Fri

1

2

3

Sagabigoni Program
8:30 - 11:15 am
_______________
Caregiver’s
Afternoon Out
1:00—3:00 pm

Sagabigoni Program
8:30 - 11:30 am
______________
Curriculum Prep/
Office Work

Sagabigoni Program
8:30 – 11:30 am
______________
Closed for Clean-up

6

7

8

9

10

Sagabigoni Program
8:30 - 11:15 am
_______________
Caregiver’s
Afternoon Out
1:00—3:00 pm

Sagabigoni Program
8:30 - 11:30 am
______________
Curriculum Prep/
Office Work

Sagabigoni Program
8:30 - 11:15 am
_______________
Caregiver’s
Afternoon Out
1:00—3:00 pm

Sagabigoni Program
8:30 - 11:30 am
______________
Curriculum Prep/
Office Work

Sagabigoni Program
8:30 - 11:30 am
______________
Curriculum Prep/
Office Work

13

14

15

16

17

Sagabigoni Program
8:30 - 11:15 am
_______________
Caregiver’s
Afternoon Out
1:00—3:00 pm

Sagabigoni Program
8:30 - 11:30 am
______________
Curriculum Prep/
Office Work

Sagabigoni Program
8:30 - 11:15 am
_______________
Caregiver’s
Afternoon Out
1:00—3:00 pm

Sagabigoni Program
8:30 - 11:30 am
______________
Curriculum Prep/
Office Work

20

21

22

23

CLOSED FOR
THE
HOLIDAYS

CLOSED FOR
THE
HOLIDAYS

26

Wed

27
CLOSED FOR
THE
HOLIDAYS

28
CLOSED FOR
THE
HOLIDAYS

29
CLOSED FOR
THE
HOLIDAYS

CLOSED FOR
THE
HOLIDAYS

30
CLOSED FOR
THE
HOLIDAYS

Sat

4

11

18

CLOSED FOR
THE
HOLIDAYS

24
CHRISTMAS
EVE

31
CLOSED FOR
THE
HOLIDAYS

25

CEDRIC DEREK
CHABOT-WHITEDUCK
Proud Parents
Lena Chabot
&
Shane Whiteduck
Born
October 30, 2021
6 pounds
20 inches

ENDÀYÀNG
My Home

#5

Words associated with home
Nìsisag

Wìgiwàm/mìgiwàm

Downstairs

Ishkwàndem

House

Door
Anakàb

Cellar

Ishpimisag

Apakwàn

Upstairs

Roof

Kà-ombàkonigedj/kà-wìgwàmikedj

Carpenter

Onzàbiwàgan

Window

Michisag
Pikisàyà

Floor

room

Akwàndawàgan

Nibe-bikisàyà

Stairs

Bedroom
Wànakì - bikisàyà

Living room

Wìsini – bikisàyà

Dining Room

Chìbàkwe – bikisàyà

Kitchen
Ijàwin/kabàshimo-bikisàyà

Bathroom

Àndì endaniziyen?

Where are you?
If you are in any room to answer which room you are in

Nibe-bikisàyàng nidandaniz

I'm in the bedroom

Chìbàkwe – bikisàyàng nidandaniz

I'm in the kitchen

KWEY! KWEY!
The following story brings humour for all of us that need some
laughter.
We all need some laughter, with Christmas holidays upon us,
surviving Covid-19 virus and all the restrictions, loss of family
and friends, I decided to enlighten our minds, souls and hearts
with a story written by Arthur Smith.
I hope you all Enjoy the story.
Stay Safe and Happy Holidays!
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Mahìngan ashidj Wàgosh
Arthur Smith odàdisokàn

Nigodin, Mahìngan ashidj Wàgosh kì madjiseg. Kì ojigìjoweg eta eji
gìkenindamowàdj kidji kìjenindamowàdj od-àjodewewinawà màmawe
mìgàdiwin awegwendog dash ke pakinwàgedj kada wìndàgoze kàpakinwàgedj. Wàgosh kì màdji nawajònàn o-shimàganishiman kaye
Mahìngan nàsàb kì dòdam. Mahìngan ogì nawajònàn Makon,
Pebejigogashkwen ashidj Kòkòshan, ashidj kakina mashkawizìgwàbaneg.
Megwahi Wàgosh ànimizìgoban mikawàdj awìyan kidji wìdokawàdjin.
Kayesikàdj, ogì wàbamàn animoshan kà kìshkigàdedj pimibatodj. Wàgosh
ogì kagwedjimàn animoshan kìshpin wì wìdokawàdjin kidji mìkàkìdj
ashidj kì nakodam. Mì dash kì màdjàwàdj kidji andawàbamàwàdj
kìyàbadj ke wìdokàgedjig. Ogì nagishkawàwàn kàjagensan, ogì
kagwedjimàwàn ànìn eji mìkàkìdj. Kàgagens kì nakwetam kashkitodj kidji
kàshkibijiwedj. Onishishin, kiga kichi wìdokawishinàn. Mì dash ogì
nagishkawàwàn Wàbozon ashidj ogì wìndamàwàn ke dodamowàdj. Wàboz
kì nakodam kidji wìdokawàdj Wàgoshan. Mì dash àjaye O-shimàganishan
kì kìjiyàn. Ogì tajindànàwà mìgàdiwin, abinàs ashidj àndàpìch. Megwehì
dash Mahìngan ogì màwandjìyàn ashidj ki ani-kàzowag opimehì
pikwadinàng kidji nakwenanàdjin Wàgoshan ashidj o-shimàganishan.
Apìch Mahìngan o-shimàganishan kà wàbamàwàdj tagoshinowàdj ashidj
wàbamàwàdj Animoshan tadjisenidj, kì ganonindawag, “Neh, kiga
ànimizimin, pejig odayàn pagamàgan màmawe wìn”. Kàjagens ozow kì taji
padakishkàne, Mahìngan ashidj o-shimàgishan kì inenindamog awasowà
odayàn anìt. Kì abiwag endaji kàzowàdj ako Wàgosh ashidj oshimàganishiman tagoshinowàdj.
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Kàjagens ogì wàbandàn kego mamàdjiseg, mì iye Kòkòsh otawag kà taji
mamàdjiseg mega odjìg kà taji bàbenindamowàdj. Apìch kà
wewebisayàdjin odjìn, Kàjagens kì kwàshkwanodawàn, ogì kàshkibinàdjin.
Kòkòsh kì màdji ayàshkwe. Makwa ashidj Mahìngan kì inenindamog kì
pajibawàdjin okweganing, kì ayàshkweg “Màdjàdà ondaje”. Kì màdjìbatog
mì dash Wàgosh kì bakinwàgedj mìgàdiwin, minawàdj.
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The Wolf and the Fox
By: Arthur Smith

Once upon a time a wolf and a fox were quarrelling. They
decided the only way to settle their argument was to have a
battle and whoever won would be declared the winner.
The fox started selecting his soldiers and the wolf did the
same. The wolf enlisted a bear, a horse and a pig, and they
were all strong. Meanwhile the fox had difficulty finding
someone to help him. Suddenly, he saw a dog with an
amputated arm running by. The fox asked the dog if he would
be willing to help him fight and he agreed. Then they left to
look for more volunteers. They came across a cat and asked
him how he fought. The cat answered that he was able to
scratch. “Good, you will be a big help to us”. Finally, they met a
rabbit and explained their plight. The rabbit also agreed to
help the fox. His army was complete. They discussed the
battle, the place and the time.
Meanwhile the wolf had gathered his soldiers and had hidden
on the side of the mountain to ambush the fox and his army.
When the wolf’s army saw them approaching and saw the dog
limping along, they said to each other, “Hey, we are in big
trouble, one has a club with him”.
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The cat’s tail was standing straight up in the air and the work
and his army thought this one’s weapon was a spear. They
stayed hidden until the fox and his soldiers arrived.
They noticed a movement, it was the pig’s ear that was
twitching since flies were bothering it. When he shook the
flies away, the cat sprang up and jumped on him, scratching
him. The pig started screaming. The bear and the wolf
thinking that he had been stabbed on the neck, shouted “Let’s
get out of here”. They ran away and the fox won the battle, as
usual.
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COOKING LESSON
THROUGH

FACEBOOK
FRUIT CAKE

IF YOU WISH TO PARTICPATE, YOU WILL
NEED TO FACEBOOK MESSENGER TO
SECURE A SPOT

10 spots available
YOU MUST HAVE YOUR OWN SUPPLIES TO COOK WITH

Time: 4:00 PM until 6:00 PM

TUESDAY
DECEMBER 7, 2021
If you are interested in participating, please
contact Sylvia Morin, at 819-441-1655 or through
Facebook messenger.

Starts at 7-8 pm

Presents

SUPER MONSTER BINGO
THURSDAY Dec 2nd at 7:00 PM

$7150 in prizes!
Cost: $30 for a 5 strip pad (15 Faces)
$2 for extra Jackpot Cards (1 Strip 3 Faces)
Outlets to purchase cards:
KZ Freshmart
Wabano's Gas
KZ Gaz
Star Tobacco
Smileys
CKWE
Hawks Trading Post
Spearhead Store

Game 1 – Regular Bingo $200
Game 2 – Regular Bingo $200
Game 3 – Regular Bingo $200
Game 4 – Regular Bingo $200
Game 5 – Regular Bingo $200

Outlets to purchase cards:
KZ Freshmart
Wabano's Gas
KZ Gaz
Star Tobacco
Smileys
CKWE
Hawks Trading Post
Spearhead Store

Game 6 – Regular Bingo $200
Game 7 – Regular Bingo $200
Jackpot Game – Letter X $750
Continuing for

Full Card $5000
The Inside and/or Outside corners WILL COUNT for a Regular Bingo
For more information, contact CKWE at 819-449-5097 or on our Facebook page at
www.facebook.com/CKWE103.9Radio

25 BINGO BALLS LEFT!!!!

Swing by CKWE to purchase tickets and check out the prizes on CKWE Facebook page.
All proceeds donated to a local cause. This is a list of prizes to be won and not what
each specific ball can win.
Kichi migwech to DALE SHEEHAN for the donation of the sports memorabilia prizes.
Prizes are:
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.
10.
11.
12.
13.
14.
15.
16.
17.
18.
19.
20.
21.
22.
23.
24.
25.
26.
27.
28.
29.
30.
31.
32.
33.
34.
35.
36.
37.

Signed Alex Galchenyuk Montreal Canadiens Jersey
Framed
Signed Marcus Stroman Toronto Blue Jays Jersey
Framed
Signed Paul Maclean Hockey Card and Puck
Signed Vernon Fiddler Nashville Predators Picture
Signed Bobby Hull Chicago Blackhawks Picture
54" Soccer Table (Foosball)
Signed Jake Shields UFC Glove
Signed Pageau Ottawa Senators Jersey
$50 Prepaid MasterCard
$50 Prepaid MasterCard
$50 Prepaid MasterCard
$50 Tim Hortons Gift Card
$50 Tim Hortons Gift Card
$50 Google Play Gift Card
$50 Amazon Gift Card
$50 Esso Gift Card
$50 Esso Gift Card
$50 Mcdonalds Gift Card
$50 Mcdonalds Gift Card
$50 Mcdonalds Gift Card
$50 Cineplex Gift Card
$50 Canadian Tire Gift Card
$50 Canadian Tire Gift Card
$50 SAQ Gift Card
$50 SAQ Gift Card
$50 Metro Gift Card
$50 Metro Gift Card
$50 Metro Gift Card
$100 Cash Prize
$100 Cash Prize
$100 Cash Prize
$100 Cash Prize
$100 Cash Prize
$50 Cash Prize
$50 Cash Prize
$50 Cash Prize
$50 Cash Prize

38.
39.
40.
41.
42.
43.
44.
45.
46.
47.
48.
49.
50.
51.
52.
53.
54.
55.
56.
57.
58.
59.
60.
61.
62.
63.
64.
65.
66.
67.
68.
69.
70.
71.
72.
73.
74.
75.

$50 Cash Prize
Birch Bite $50 Gift Certificate
KZ Freshmart $50 Gift Certificate
KZ Freshmart $50 Gift Certificate
KZ Freshmart $50 Gift Certificate
Bucks Sports $50 Gift Certificate
Bucks Auto $50 Gift Certificate
Rona - $50 Gift Card
KZ Gaz $50 Gift Certificate
KZ Gaz $50 Gift Certificate
Diamond Phoenix Creations $50 Gift Certificate
Dunlop Ping Pong Table
$50 Giant Tiger Gift Card – Donation from Algonquin
Group
3550w Portable Generator
43” 4K ULTRAHD Smart TV
$50 Bingo Gift Certificate ($8 pad/$12 Pad/ $30 Pad)
$50 Bingo Gift Certificate ($8 pad/$12 Pad/ $30 Pad)
$50 Bingo Gift Certificate ($8 pad/$12 Pad/ $30 Pad)
$50 Bingo Gift Certificate ($8 pad/$12 Pad/ $30 Pad)
$50 Bingo Gift Certificate ($8 pad/$12 Pad/ $30 Pad)
$50 Bingo Gift Certificate ($8 pad/$12 Pad/ $30 Pad)
$50 Bingo Gift Certificate ($8 pad/$12 Pad/ $30 Pad)
$50 Bingo Gift Certificate ($8 pad/$12 Pad/ $30 Pad)
$50 Bingo Gift Certificate ($8 pad/$12 Pad/ $30 Pad)
$50 Bingo Gift Certificate ($8 pad/$12 Pad/ $30 Pad)
$50 Bingo Gift Certificate ($8 pad/$12 Pad/ $30 Pad)
$50 Bingo Gift Certificate ($8 pad/$12 Pad/ $30 Pad)
$50 Bingo Gift Certificate ($8 pad/$12 Pad/ $30 Pad)
$50 Bingo Gift Certificate ($8 pad/$12 Pad/ $30 Pad)
$50 Bingo Gift Certificate ($8 pad/$12 Pad/ $30 Pad)
$50 Bingo Gift Certificate ($8 pad/$12 Pad/ $30 Pad)
$50 Bingo Gift Certificate ($8 pad/$12 Pad/ $30 Pad)
$50 Bingo Gift Certificate ($8 pad/$12 Pad/ $30 Pad)
$50 Bingo Gift Certificate ($8 pad/$12 Pad/ $30 Pad)
$50 Bingo Gift Certificate ($8 pad/$12 Pad/ $30 Pad)
$50 Bingo Gift Certificate ($8 pad/$12 Pad/ $30 Pad)
$50 Bingo Gift Certificate ($8 pad/$12 Pad/ $30 Pad)
$50 Bingo Gift Certificate ($8 pad/$12 Pad/ $30 Pad)

For more info, contact CKWE 819-449-5097

